WE ARE THE WARHAWKS

TAKE FLIGHT

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA MONROE
EST. 1931
TALENT GRANTS
For All Majors!
Students in ULM’s instrumental, choral, and dance groups can earn money from Talent Grants.

BRING OUT THE BEST IN YOU
TAKE FLIGHT
TALENT GRANTS

100+ STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

2+4 PHARMACY PROGRAM
Louisiana’s only state-funded pharmacy program gives you the opportunity to gain your undergraduate degree and Pharm.D. in just 6 years.
HONORS PROGRAM
Open to any major, the Honors Program provides smaller discussion-based classes and an exclusive study lounge.

8,000+ STUDENTS
19:1 FACULTY TO STUDENT RATIO
2:1 FEMALE TO MALE RATIO
64 PARishes
45 STATES
58 COUNTRIES
61% WHITE
39% MINORITY

29X WATER SKI NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

100% JOB PLACEMENT
All students in accounting, construction management, education, health, communication, business, and insurance landed jobs within 6 months of graduation.

17 D-1 COLLEGIATE SPORTS

HONORS PROGRAM
Enroll in small, discussion-based classes and an exclusive study lounge.
When you become a Warhawk at ULM, you will join a student body that feels more like family than a mass of faces. We affectionately call our home "the Bayou," thanks to the tranquil Bayou DeSiard flowing through the heart of our 248-acre campus.

**WHERE**

*is Monroe, Louisiana located?*

Monroe is the economic and cultural hub of northeast Louisiana, a region rich with outdoor recreation, like kayaking, hunting, and fishing. Monroe and its twin city across the Ouachita River, West Monroe, are filled with renowned restaurants, stylish boutiques, and fun live music events.

**WE ARE THE WARHAWKS**

The ULM mascot is the Warhawk. We are named after the Curtiss P-40 Warhawk planes that the 1st American Volunteer Group flew in World War II under the leadership of General Claire Lee Chennault, who was from northeast Louisiana. The Warhawk evokes imagery of both the fierce fighter plane as well as a majestic, high-flying bird of prey. They soar over the skies to new heights. You too can Take Flight when you become a Warhawk.

**WHAT IS A BAYOU?**

A bayou is a slow-moving body of water. ULM is the only university in the world with a bayou running through it! Students like you will often kayak, paddleboard, and waterski on Bayou DeSiard between classes.
ULM sees your natural passions, talents, and strengths. Take this quiz to discover your personalized Top 10 Majors based on what makes you unique.

Discover your Top 10 Majors!

At ULM, our goal is to change lives, one student at a time. This assessment will help guide you down the path.
TAKE FLIGHT WITH SCHOLARSHIPS

You worked hard. That's why ULM offers generous merit-based Academic Scholarships to students like you. We never hide your scholarship amount. Discover how much you could earn when you apply by the priority scholarship deadline:

Explore Academic Scholarships

WARHAWK OUT-OF-STATE SCHOLARSHIP

Warhawks come from all over the country, thanks to the impressive $12,100 fee waiver for out-of-state students.

See if you qualify

Paying for college can be confusing. That's why ULM is committed to helping you apply for financial aid, make wise financial decisions, and graduate on time. Discover all the additional ways to help pay for college, like 600+ additional private scholarships, campus jobs, Talent Grants, and more.

MONEY MATTERS

How much is college going to cost?

TRANSFER TO ULM

Transfer home to the University of Louisiana Monroe to get a quality education on the perfectly sized campus, where professors will know your name and classmates will celebrate your success.

Connect With Us: Our friendly recruiters are here to help!

TEXT YOUR RECRUITER!

SCHEDULE A TOUR!

See the Bayou for yourself on a personalized, one-on-one tour with a current ULM student.

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS?

Call or email Ace’s Place!
askace@ulm.edu | 318.342.7777
Monday – Thursday: 7:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Follow Us

TAKE FLIGHT